Week Before the Wedding Planning Checklist

FOR THE VENDORS

- Check in with your coordinator + vendors to ensure plans
- Give the venue + caterer + bartenders the final guest count and floor plan
- Make sure that your vendors have appropriate access to the venue as needed
- Send wedding + rehearsal dinner timeline to photographer + wedding party
- Create and send a desired shot list to your photographer
- Get to bed early and get that beauty sleep in

FOR YOUR HELPERS

- Confirm who will be giving speeches + when
- Assign someone to be in charge of cards + gifts at the end of the evening
- Ask someone to be in charge of ordering you + wedding party lunch
- Assign someone trusted (like a parent or sponsor) to help handle any money or final vendor balances that are due at the end of the evening
Week Before the Wedding Planning Checklist

FOR YOU

- Finalize and practice your vows
- Write a letter for your fiancé to read before walking down the aisle
- Practice your first dance
- Get your marriage license
- Prepare any welcome goodies for your guests
- Prepare gifts for your parents + wedding party
- Prepare a wedding day emergency kit
- Try on your wedding day attire (PRO TIP: practice bustling your dress before your wedding night so the process is quick and smooth)
- Pack for your honeymoon
- Organize and pack your wedding decor
- Pack items your photographer will need for detail shots + flat lays
- Pamper yourself (massages, mani-pedis, grooms - haircuts)
- Go on one last date before the wedding
- Drink lots of water - hydration is the best skin care
- HAVE FUN + CELEBRATE! You're marrying the love of your life!!!